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	The Easter Vigil is a spooky time, the time after Jesus’ gory death before anything happens.  Of course we know what’s coming.  But the Vigil is just a waiting for that.  Luke’s Gospel records that on Good Friday before sundown the women gathered some spices and prepared them to anoint Jesus.  With sundown, however, the Sabbath began, and they had to wait at home, grieving and not able to do anything.  After sundown on Saturday it was too dark for them to go to the tomb and they had to wait until dawn Sunday morning when they discovered the tomb empty.  Because our Easter Vigil begins after sundown on Saturday, it technically is already Easter Day according to the Jewish reckoning of the beginning of a day.  But nothing has happened yet on Saturday evening and with the end of the Sabbath not even a religious observance gives meaning to the time.  How devastated the disciples must have felt in this hour!  I can imagine the early Christians deep in the catacombs of Rome waiting out the Vigil by telling one another how their God is really victorious and will take care of them, appearances to the contrary notwithstanding.  This place, the undercroft of the Chapel, reminds me of that as we rehearse the scriptures of salvation history, sing familiar songs and listen to the Romans overhead.  
	One of the old traditions of the Church, though not biblical, is that on Saturday between Good Friday and Easter Jesus descended into Hell, as we say in the creed, broke down its gates, kicked the bejesus out of Satan and freed the souls of the dead, sending them heavenward.  That’s called “the harrowing of Hell.”  You can imagine then Jesus’ return from Hell to Easter morning, victorious over sin, death, and the devil, a cosmic burst of energy, stopping briefly on Earth for a few resurrection appearances before launching on to Heaven.  The author of Ephesians has an image of Christ ascending above the highest heavens and descending into the lower parts of the Earth, moving back and forth to reweave a broken cosmos.  Regardless of this intriguing tradition, the disciples on the first Easter Saturday evening had no notion of victory, only of despair.  They were traumatized and virtually immobile.
	How has this Holy Saturday been recognized within the Christian tradition?  It has been treated as the preparation for Easter morning by making it the preferred time for baptism and for joining the Church.  As at this service people will join after a period of catechesis or learning about the church that has extended through Lent, so they will come to services tomorrow morning full of their new Christian identity, as Jesus has his full identity as risen Lord.  Even the many Christians who do not attend a Vigil service think of this time as a preparation for Easter, if they mark it as holy at all.
	Since ancient times, the Church has used the Apostles’ Creed as a baptismal formula.  Catechumens were supposed to come to understand and affirm that creed, and the whole congregation that receives them in baptism recites the Creed along with the new Christians or their sponsors.  Insofar as the conclusion of Lent and Easter Vigil baptism is a spooky time after the crucifixion and before the resurrection, recitation of the Apostles’ Creed is a little like whistling in the dark to keep up our spirits.  Who are we now?  We are those who 
believe in God, the Father Almighty, creator of heaven and earth.  We believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended into Hell.  On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, is seated at the right hand of the Father, and will come again to judge the living and the dead.  We believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.
We are the people who organize our lives around those beliefs.
	Yet we also live at great distance from the culture that produced that creed.  For us, God creates the cosmos, not a cozy arrangement of the heavens above and the earth beneath.  How can Jesus be the son of the Father if he was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary?  Many people doubt that biological account of Jesus’ conception, and anyway would like to see Jesus as a descendent of David, which would require Joseph to be his father.  We are not likely to believe that if we dug a deep enough mine into the earth we would arrive at Hell, and we do not believe that heaven in the religious sense is up.  Do we really imagine heavenly Jesus and God the Father sitting side by side?  I could go on and on in this vein, enumerating the many qualifications and symbolic reinterpretations that we today would put upon the Apostles’ Creed, so many that many contemporary Christians metaphorically cross their fingers when saying the Creed.  The Creed is not a literal statement of our theology.  If it were, we could not believe it and live fully engaged with the world as we know it.  A literal affirmation of the Apostles’ Creed would put us in bad faith.  
How far can we move from the literal to the metaphorical and still keep to the heart of the Church’s affirmations?  That is a good question, but it is essentially out of place.  The function of the Creed is not, as so many people have thought, to be a brief summary of Christian theology.  Perhaps it once was that, but we need real theology to perform that function now.  The Creed will not perform that function.  Rather, the function of the recitation of the Apostle’s Creed is to affirm our solidarity with those entering into the Christian life, with the line of Christians from the earliest days to our own, with the panoply of different kinds of Christians in all places who still recite the Creed.  Reciting the Creed in a liturgy is what philosophers call a “performative linguistic act.”  When the bride and groom in a wedding say, “I do,” they are not describing their willingness to marry: those words make the marriage.  When we recite the Creed, we are not describing our beliefs, except in a very vague sense: we are performing our unity with Christians of all times and places.  The Apostles’ Creed works for that function precisely because we think it once was what Christians believed about God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, or thought they did.  For the Apostles’ Creed to work as a gesture of unity we deliberately have to forget that creeds in the ancient world were used to exclude Christians who disagreed with the majority.  The Apostles’ Creed is a good choice because it seems never to have been used in a major council to exclude large groups of Christians the way the Nicene and Chalcedonian creeds were.
Now you must have noticed that these musings on the ambiguities of the Apostles’ Creed are not the upbeat fare that you were hoping for in the Easter Vigil when we celebrate all God has done for us and all God will do in the future.  The reason for these ambiguous musings is that preparation for Easter is only half the story of this Holy Saturday, this spooky day.  The other half is the traumatized grief at the collapse and corruption of the great hopes of Jesus.  The sweep toward Easter makes us forget the downside of the moment.
So reflect with me about the Creed from the downside for a moment.  God the Father Almighty, creator of heaven and earth, has given us a world where stars burn out, where the innocent suffer greatly, where human pain is almost unbearable, and where we all will die.  We ourselves are materially fortunate.  But we all know people whose heavenly Father has given them stones rather than bread.  We have to admit that Saturday truth.
Belief in Jesus Christ, who was ennobled by divine parentage and victorious over Hell, has motivated the most warlike of all the major religions, save perhaps Islam (that got it from us).  Christianity became Rome’s religion because Constantine thought it won him a battle.  The crusades were gratuitous evil launched upon the people of Palestine, trampling Byzantine civilization in the process.  Belief in the Lordship of Christ brought the nations of Europe to such bloody conflict that they achieved peace only by attempting to make religious belief a private thing.  The promotion of belief in Jesus Christ legitimated European colonialism.  Warmongers among Christians today equal the shrill cries of the terrorists.  All this, however more complex than what I’ve just said, is a Saturday truth.
What shall we say about the beneficence of belief in the Holy Spirit?  The holy catholic church is not unified, or catholic, but divided into countless sects.  The saints are not in fact in communion with one another, but often at war.  Some sins might be forgiven, but I can’t think of many if you look at the attitudes of many Christians toward the poor, the different, and the hostile.  The resurrection of the body, for so many, has come to mean the perfection of the body and belief in life everlasting has become an excuse for making people tolerate intolerable conditions in this life.  These too are Saturday truths.
The view from Saturday of Good Friday’s griefs shows the downside.  Jesus the charismatic teacher is dead.  The God he worshipped created a hellhole for many people.  The religion about Jesus is an institution of extraordinary harm as well as good.  The Spirit he sent to guide us deals with institutions of corruption.  We need to sit with these Saturday truths.  They are the truths of the cross.  If we rush too quickly to Easter, we will find ourselves lying about God, beating people up with our triumphalist religion, and congratulating ourselves on a spiritual status for our ways of Christian life that they do not deserve.  Without acknowledging the trauma of the cross we will have a fake Easter.
I invite you to a truer Easter faith that affirms God as creator of the whole cosmos, the bad as well as the good, and who still can be loved as Jesus loved the Father who abandoned him on the Cross.  I invite you to a truer Easter faith that affirms a risen Christ who sets the cross always before us, who does not lead us to war but to humility, who is the judge of us all, and especially of what is done in his name.  I invite you to a truer Easter faith that finds Christ’s risen body within the shards of the divided church, that smashes our pretensions to authenticity that keep us from uniting with saints on the other side, that insists that forgiveness of sins be the hard work of transformation, that refuses resurrection hope without crucifixion, and that offers life everlasting only within the eternal life of God.  I invite you to keep vigil with me to ponder the gravity Saturday’s truths give Sunday’s songs.   Amen.
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